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Classic Issue Excerpt
Volume 8 lssue 3 Spring 2002, Pages 1-5

The Peace Puzzle
The Kids' Storytelling Club is sponsored by Storycraft Publishing and provides online help for young
storytellers, including craft ideas, activities, sample stories, and advice for creating and telling stories. These
include new projects as well as favorites from past issues of Storycraft publications. Junior Storyteller was
published quarterly from 1 994 through 2010, and was a favorite of kids, parents, librarians and teachers looking
for youth storytelling inspiration.

In this popular classic issue, you'll find a project (craft, story, activity, and advice) for
a timeless and still very important story of cooperation and peace.
Remember, for storytelling, you don't memorize and recite, you adapt and tell. So as
you read this, think how you might adapt it to modern audiences or use current
technology to help you tell, or modify it to reflect your own experiences.

Tell what you know, make it your own. Maybe instead of handing out stars at the end, you turn that around and
send a star to everyone as an invitation to your telling, and then your audience learns where it fits as you tell. Or
maybe with modern technology you can project the image huge on an entire wall for your telling. Or you might
create a slide animation showing pieces assembling while you tell. Or you might add color if you are artistic.
Or maybe you modify the setting of the story. If you live not in a small town but in a neighborhood in a large
city, maybe you don't see farms. So you might have different historic places in your telling of the story. Maybe
a historic restaurant has the farm pictured in the puzzle as their business partner and source of their special
foods? You might rename several of the pictured buildings. Perhaps it is not a bank but a hotel, not a school but
a museum, or a small factory? Or it is a zoo, not a farm? What eight long-time and diverse residents might you
have? Look around you in your hometown neighborhood. Can you now imagine a similar story happening?

You'll find that no matter how you adapt or modify it or update your method of storytelling, if you always
remember and keep the basic story of cooperation and peace, your audience will enjoy your stor1.telling. And
they will leave your performance remembering your little star of peace.
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ometimes when telling a story, you will neecl to s]row
e greph or chrrrt or demonstrate how to do something
in orcler to l-relp your auclience understand the tale. The
N{issing Peace Puzzle Piece is an exzrmple of this kind of
story. You neeci to shorv, tl-re pttzzle pieces and to assernble
the puzzle while telling the story to help yor-rr zu-rdience
understand what the story means.
Read the story of tl-re Missing Peace Puzzle Piece on
pages four and five. Then learn how to create a magnetic
puzzle on page three. Get icleas for telling the story with the
Pezrce Puzzle as a floor puzzle. refrigerator magnets, or i1n
overhead projector transparency by rezrding "Telling a Story
zrnci Demonstrating a Concept" on page two.
If you w"Jnt, you crrn surprise your audience at the end
by handing olrt puzzle piece magnets so that everyone can
put one on their refrigerator to remember that they, too, are
a very important part of the peace puzzle. L*

Tellhg a itorq an d
Demonltrhtin g
ow you teli a story is more
than just voice inflection,
body movement, and eye
contact. Sometimes you mLrst
adfr-rst everything you are doing
in order to convey a conceptthe real meaning of the story.
When telling The Missing
Peace Puzzle Piece, whether
you are using magnetic puzzle
pieces. a huge floor puzzle or
and overhead projector, yolr
will need to build to a climax.
You want to show that yor-rr
main character, Randy, is puzzled by the puzzle pieces that
everyone esteems but nobody
tries to put together. Encourage
your audience to try to solve
the puzzle with Randy as yoLr
ali study the perimeter, or circumference, of the circle, convinced that eight piece.s of the
same size and shape would
make a circle.
Watch your pzrcing as yolr
put the puzzle together. Act
sr-rrprised, and allou, time for
your :rudience to be surprised,
when you all discover that the
center piece is missing, the
piece at the very heart of the

Telling with Refrigerqtor Mognets

puzzle.

choose to tell the story of

l)*u
Page 2

As you tell tl-ris story, place a
ptzzle piece onto the refrigerator (or file cabinet) in a row
across the top as you come to
it in the story.
Fit two or three pieces
together as Randy tries to imagine if the puzzle fits together.
At the end, assemble the
puzzle without the center part.
Telling with

<r

Huge Floor Puzzle

Tell the story with a huge
floor puzzle the same as
described above for a refrigerator magnet. Assemble tl-re Peace
Puzzle Pieces on the floor as
you tell the story.
Telling with on Overheod Proiector

Photocopy the Peace Puzzle
onro c.n overhead projector
transparency. Make two copies.
Use one in the complete form
and cut the other to create
puzzle pieces to assemble as
you tell the story. Show the
completed one at the beginning
and again at the end.
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"The Missing Peace Puzzle
Piece," be prepared to hand out
a Peace Puzzle Star to each person in the auclience so that he
or she can go home and hang
it on his or her refrigerator or'
bulletin board to remember that
he or she is an important part
of the Peace Puzzle. L*

Junior Storgteller
rssN # 1087-7398
A Periodicol Publicotion for
boys ond girls who wont to be
storytellers.

Published four times o yeor by:

Storycroft Pub.lishing
Mosc.
Editor: Viviqn Dubrovin
Loyout & Design: Liz Mrofko
Peoce Puzzle illustrotion @1997

Bobbi Shupe reprinted with
permission of the illustrotor.
"The Missing Peoce Puzzle

Piece" is reprinted with
permission of the outhor from
the book Storytelling
Advenfures: Stories Kids Can

Iel/, Storycroft Publishl ng,

1997.
Distribufing the Peqce Puzzle Sfcrrs
No matter which w'av you

Using the Ppate Puzzle [, Peare Stars as [rafts
You may want to create the Peace Puzzle and the
Stars as a craft for an afterschool storyteliing club or
a storytelling party and let your audience practice
reteliing the story with their own puzzles.

Subscription Rote:

One yeor (four issues)

$l

1.95

Quontii'y discounts ore ovoiloble
for clubs, clossrooms,
or workshops.

@2002 Storycroft Publishing.
Permission to copy must be
obtoined from Storycroft
Publishing
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ou can tell the
story of The
Missing Peace Ptzzle
Piece lvith magnetic refrigerator puzzle pieces.

For the magnetic peace ptuzzle, you will need:
. healy paper or cardboard
. magnetic tape (available zrt craft and hardware
stores)

To make a magnetic peace ptuzzlez
1. Photocopy the Peace Puzzle onto hear.lz paper
or cardboard. Yor-r may need bigger puzzle
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pieces if your ar-rdience is sitting far away.
Most photocopy machines
can enlarge as they copy. If
the machine you are using does not
make a large enougl-r copy, make a second
photocopy of the enlargement,
2. Cr-rt or-rt the peace pvzzle circie.
3. Cut the puzzle on the clark lines.
4. Cut a 1-incli piece of magnetic tape.
5. Remove the backing from the tape and stick it
onto tl')e back of ti-re puzzle piece.
6. Put mzrgnetic tape pieces on the back of each
puzzle piece. U=
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andy learned about the
Legend of the Peace
Puzzle almost as soon as
he and his family moved into
the valley. A Peace Pvzzle
Piece came with the farm his
parents bought. It was the oldest farm in the valley.
:The Peace Puzzlc Piece
hr-rng in a glass case on the living room wall. It was an honor
to own one of the pieces and
tl-re former owners
were very proud of
it. 'I'hey told
Randy's family how
the farm had been
chosen, and how
their great grandparents had made
\
the display case.
They told about a legend that said if anyone
cor:ld ever put the puzzle
together, there would be
pexce in the velley.
Randy's family hzrdn't iived
on the farm long before theY
learned about "peace in the
valley." Never had theY lived in
a place where people argued,
disagreed and got angry with
each other like the folks in this
area. \X/hv, some older men
carried grudges from arguments
they'd had in kindergarten.
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Randy stared at tl're puzzle
piece in the case on his living
room wall many times that
surrmer. He stuclied the Picture
of the farm on it. Mostly, he
wondered why everyone hung
the pieces on their w:rils. If
they knew the legend, why
didn't someone try/ to put the
puzzle together? He wondered

where were the other pieces?
Vhen Randy started school
that fall, he found the
second puzzle
piece. It was in a
display case on the
wall in the school
office. It was exactly
the same shape as the
one on his n,all, br-rt it
had a different picture, a
picture of a school.
The principal smiied and
noddecl toward the case.
"'We're the oldest school."
One of ll.andy's new friends,
a boy named Jake, said that his
granclmotl-rer l-iad a ptzzle
piece because she lived in tl're
olclest hor:se in the valley. Jake
said everybody knew where
the eight pieces were, because
everybody was so proud of
them.
Randy wanted to see all the
pieces. He was sure there must

be a way
to put
them
together.
This valley
needed someone to try.
Randy and Jake
macle a list of the
places with puzzle pieces.
The first piece was at his
farm, the oldest farm.
The second was at school,
the oldest school.
The third was at Jake's
grandmother's, the oldest house
in town.
The fourth was at the oldest
bzrnk.

The fifth was at the oldest
church.
The sixth was at the hardware shop. the oldest store.
The seventh was in tire
mayor's office in the old tor,'n
hail.
The eighth was at the original county court house.
Randy visited each place to
see every piece. All were the
same shape, but each had a
dif'ferent picture.
Randy asked the preacher at
the oldest church how to get
the pieces together.
The preacher laughed. "You

lunior Storyteller

believe the legend?"
"I believe in trying," said Randy.
"There's
;t
always hope."
1{
The preacher
smiled. "I'il
help if I can."
So they both
agreed to talk to all
of the Peace Puzzle Piece
gr,rardians.

The mayor shook his head at
Rendy. "Therc's a piece missing," he said. "That's why
nobody tries anymore. You
can't put a puzzle together if
there's a piece missinp4."
Randy stared at the display
case on his wall. If there were
eight pieces, each the same size
and shape, they rvould make a
circle. He was sure of it.
It w'as the school principai
who told Randy about the traditional Harvest Festival. On the
Saturday after Thanksgiving, the
valley }'reld a celebration at the
f'airgror-inds. That might be a
good tirne, Randy tl-rougl-rt, to
put the puzzle together.
"It would certainly be something to be thankful for,"
agreed Randy's fhther.
So Randy talked to the
preacher, the principal, and
Jake's grandparents. His father
t:rlked to the banker and the
hardwarc store owner. The
principal talked to the mayor
and the postmaster.
Vhen the mayor telephoned
to tell Randy the good news,
he lar-rghed. "I've never seen so
many people in this valley
agleeing on anything. It's an
historic moment."
At Thanksgiving, Randy
could hardly eirt the wonderfr-rl
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dinner his u'hole family had
prepared. At the Harvest
Festival, he only tasted bits of
food from the pot luck table.
He wanted to see the Peace
Puzzle together.
Finally, the timb
came. The mayor lifted the cover on a
speciai display case
he l-rad ordered br-rilt
to hold the puzzle as it was
assembled.
Randy put his piece in first.
As others inserted their pieces,
it was ob$ious that they were
all connected by a rising
and setting sun. stars
and moon.
\When the last piece
was ln pllce, the puzzle was a circle. [Jut
evelyone ga.sped.
Randy saw' it, too. He
was right, but so was the
mxyor. The center piece
was missing.
Tremendous disappointment
swgpt over Randy. A murmur
swept around the room. The
puzzle was not complete.
The mayor solemnly closed
the gl:rss lid over the case.
"Let's leave it or-r display until
the end of the fcstival tomorrow morning, as a memorial to
how close we came to peace."
His voice choked
ancl everyone quietly left ttre room.
Everyone except
Randy. He kept
staring at the
puzzle.It was
a shame to
come so
ciose.
Then Randy
got his idea.

He slipped a piece of paper
under the puzzle and traced
the shape of the center piece,
an eighrpointed star. He took
the pattern home.
In his garage he found a thin
piece of wood. He couldn't
find the right tools, bur srill he
worked lzrte into the night to
create a piece that might fit.
In the morning he slipped
tlre new' puzzle piece inside his
jacket and hurried to the fhirgrounds. The room where the
puzzle was on ciisplay was
crowded w'ith people. The
mayor stood beside the
table. As he lifted the
glass cover. he gave
a little speecl-r about
the noble effort.
"Wait!" yelled Randy
from the back of the room.
He ran through the crowd,
Lrp to the table, waving the
new puzzle piece in the anr. "I
found it!"
As he reached the table he
turned to the crowd bei-rind
him. Everyone w,ts n'eving a
new peace puzzle piece. They
ail had done the same thing.
Some made tl-reir piece out of
wood. Others used metal, plzrstic or cardboard. whatever rnaterials they had or could find.
Everyone looked around at
all their neighbors. Everyone
kneu,, each piece wor-rld fit.
Br-rt nobody plrt a piece
into the puzzle. They all
took them home and
hung them on the
wall to show that
they cared enough to
try to complete the peace
puzzle.
From that moment on, there
was peace in the valle,v. L:
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king for More
Storytelling ldeas, Activities, Crafts, Sample Stories, and Advice?

We hope you've enjoyed this project from one of our classic issues of Junior Storyteller, presented to you by
The Kids' Storytelling Club. At the Club you'll find similar storytelling fun, with new ideas and tips, as well as
timeless favorites like this, all to help young storytellers, like you!

Come join us!
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Storycraft Publishing for many years has been helping kids tell stories. Junior Storyteller was published when
we were located in Masonville, Colorado. You won't find us there anymore, we're now in Loveland, Colorado.
But we're still at our same online home, www.storycraft.com. Or send us an email: info@storycraft.com

@ 7997, 2002, 201 9 Storycraft Publishing
Puzzle Art O 1997 Bobbi Shupe
A note about copyright and storyelling:
Any young story.teller may freely use, adapt and retell in any storytelling performance
any materials provided by The Kids' Storytelling Club, just first say where you found it.
For permission to reprint or distribute (on any website, in a program, or anywhere), contact us at info@storycraft.com
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